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Election

First Day At New School

_____________________
By Aaron G.
giebeaar000@edmonds15.org
_____________________

Will be different this
year. There was no
president, vice, or
anything. This year all
the students became a
counsel. We will reveal
the elected in next
month’s paper. We will
see how this plays out,
but the teachers are
positive this is a better
way. They say that each
student will get an equal
part in the council, See
ASB, page 3

____________________________________
By Aaron G. - giebeaar000@edmonds15.org
____________________________________

Image By KIRO 7
After The District’s recent dispute with Olympic View water
company, Children were to start School at the former
alderwood Middle. Most think this is a drag, but at least it’s a
step up from last year’s school. Other’s hate or love the new
location. It was an adjustment for children this year, but still
an upgrade from a 1963 building to a 1966 building. For
More Info, Please visit PAGE 3

Upcoming Events
__________________________________
By Aaron G. - giebeaar000@edmonds15.org
__________________________________

Sept. 28th - Early release October 19th - professional development day Oct. 16th Middle
school camp. 22 - 26 conference week (k-6), Early release k-6) Nov. 2nd - end of first quarter.
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Madrona Get
A New Logo,
Shirts For
Sale
Madrona K-8 has a new logo with
a unique style. The shirts are on
sale at squareup.com, and they
seem to come in many varieties.
The school also had morning
coffee the first day of school. For
better written information writen
not by kids, visit these two sites:
● Madronabearfacts.com
● Squareup.com
● Our site, in future times
__________________________________
By Aaron G. - g iebeaar000@edmonds15.org
__________________________________

The new logo symbolises excitement, rather than an angry bear. I, personally, Approve this logo, and
think it’s an upgrade from the previous bear. (upgrades seem to be a theme this month!), and all
money will likely go to the madrona MIT.

Madrona Cross country kicks off
__________________________________
By Aaron G. - g iebeaar000@edmonds15.org
__________________________________

Madrona has begun Cross Country, and I wish them good luck against the infamous
maplewood k-8. Sixth graders will run a separate race, and then seventh and eighth. Who ever
gets 13th place wins the game. Below is a taken from the bear facts site:
The Madrona Cross-Country season begins on For more, see page 3.
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From cross country kicks off, page 2 Thursday September 6. Practice will begin at 4:00 in the
gym. Cross-Country is open for athletes 6th through 8th grade. Please come to practice
prepared to run. You may pick up paper work on the first day of practice. Practices will be
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from 4:00 to 5:00. Each practice will start in the gym. The
season runs from September 6 through October 10. Please contact Lib Rust at
rustl@edmonds.wednet.edu if you have any questions.
Continued from First Day At New School, page 1
The gym is small, the science room is an upgrade, and the lunchroom is considerably small

and the field is a decent size. In conclusion, a lack of a large gym, lunch room, and even a lack
of bathrooms shows that this may not be the best situation, but a new school is coming in just a
few months, and still even though you might think this is great, it is. People in poor parts of the
world would call this lugerly, plus it is a HUGE upgrade from being able to peel the cemement
between the bricks, and even whole bricks off from our old school.
Kindergarten started in a new school this year. The teachers are ms. Lim, Asim, and Rust. We
look forward to watching the little ones go from learning abc, to reading simple stories, and
writing simple words on their own.
Primary had quite an adjustment this year, to. Students of PSC, SND, Elmundo, and Ohana did
various activities in the beginning of school, and continue to grow. SND’s nancy retired, and
was replaced, and SND became City Center
Intermediate had a fantastic start of the year. Soleil teachers are discussing changing the class
name, Summit’s Asim left to teach kindergarteners, and Cassie, formerly of soleil, and another
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school, became a teacher of summit.. Zenith (formerly fusion and before that da vinci) seemed
happy, and so did renaissance.
Middle School moved over to the new building, and portable- like classes. Sixth grader’s left
Intermediate to become 7th graders, and 8th graders left behind their fond memories of the
original madrona k-8.
FIN
Continued from ASB, page 1
instead of it being dominated by the president. Primary and Intermediate will have Open
representative positions, and the 2018 The change is inspired that in the last four years, only
one president has been active in ASB. The student council candidates will use three posters for
when they run. Two years ago, primary, intermediate, and middle school got to vote. Then
only intermediate and middle school, and now only middle school gets a vote this year. Once
elected, the counsel members must work hard, or they must leave office. They will also meet
ASB from other schools, and discuss issues, and how to make the schools a better place. The
theme this year: More responsibility, and NO slack. We hope six qualified members will be a
new, better ASB. Here is a brief summary of the runners. 1. Moci. Moci strives to make the
school a better place. 2. Russel or Russ. Russ claims to be a natural leader. Stays on task. In
russ we trust. 3. Amelia claims to volunteer, babysit, and has other leadership ability.Her quote
is be a smarty, and fote amelia for student body. 4. Deaf student Elana is very interested in
ASB. Wants to help Good at math and teamwork. She says vote for me. 5. Zoe claims quoting
michael scott from the office, works to hard, too much and is too invested in her job. She looks
forward to helping in Madonna's Events 6. Maggie claims to always get things done. Her
quote: i’m 5’2 and i’ll represent you! 7. Lowata has previous ASB representative experience,
and four years of it. She claims to be organised, and passionate about her job. She wants to
help the school community. 8. Honor claims to speak up. Though she lost in running last year,
the thinks she can pull it off now. 9. Sage claims to be very persevering and will try to listen
and understand. She writes fast notes. 10. Wasabi claims to desire to bring more diversity into
our school. 11. Makensie claims to want to return the favors her friends did for her by paying it
forward, and not just sit back on her job. She wants to end her family's legacy strong, which
started in 2005! Guess who won? The ones that put the most effort into speeches were the ones
who won. I’ll let you decide for yourself if you already don't know, who won the asb 2018
election.

Traffic Jam

Busses arrive at children's homes late
__________________________________
By Aaron G. - giebeaar000@edmonds15.org
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__________________________________

Though last year’s parking lot was TERRIBLE, this year's tiny classic 60’s lot made the old one
seem like heaven. For about half a mile of road, cars and busses with anxious people sit for half
an hour. Busses arrive late, and children sometimes don't get home till 4:30.
“I’m fed up with the School district”, a local mom said, “I’m about ready to go to a private
school”, others say. There is a huge chance of an accident, and I can't believe that hasn't
happened yet!”, said another. The new School better have a good sized parking lot, that’s for
sure.
Editor's note: Some errors may have gotten past me. Email constructive complaints and/or
suggestions micmicyr000@edmonds15.org
Will start to write articles in the next issue.

-------------------------- Letters and opinion --------------------------

Letters to the editor
Submit at micmicyr000@edmonds15.org
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Publisher
Editor
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Aaron G.
Cyrus M.
Aaron G.

giebeaar000@edmonds15.org
micmicyr000@edmonds15.org

Photographer(s)
Kelvin N.
necekel000@edmonds15.org
Owen D.
davisowe000@edmonds15.org
They will start their job next month.

Open Jobs ( non paid)
Manager
Reporter

EMAIL TO BECOME THE MANAGER*
EMAIL TO BECOME THE CO REPORTER ***

* This job requires extreme commitment. You must manage all the writers and lead the company,
and handle financial issues. We require a leader; someone who can be accountable and
motivated. . *** This job requires you to write about 200 to 300 words worth of article per
month. We can have as many reporters as five. Failure to do your jobs will result in losing your
position. Email  giebeaar000@edmonds15.org to get your job!
Submit Stories at g iebeaar000@edmonds15.org
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